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Evening
|
church, and who gave the petition
NO LUXURY-TAX
to Mr. Hewlett Saturday, was unNo Cover Charge Before
FORECAST
able to attend because of illness
North
Carolina:
Fair
and rather cold.
9 P. M.
but was represented by his wife.
(Eastern Standard Time)
Aaron Goldberg, local attorney,
(By U. S. Weather Bureau)
Meteorological data lor the 24 hours representing several Sunset Park
ending 7:30 p.m., yesterday.
residents, came before the board
Temperature
1:30 am. 45; 7:30 am 39; 1:30
to ask that steps be taken to rempm 317:30 pm, 48.
Maximum 55; Minimum 38; Mean 46- edy the very bad drainage conditions in that area which have
Normal 58.
existed since the building of the
Humidity
1:30 am, 74; 7:30
am. 74; 1:30 pm 38;
Riverside apartments caused the
7:30 pm, 59.
Precipitation
ground to be somewhat elevated
tor 4he 24 hours ending 7:30 pm • and left the territory with very
0.00 inches.
the f‘rSt °£ the month- ineffective drainage,
He ponited out that the people
Tides For Today
concerned wanted speedy relief
T’°e Tables published by
,T
th.e and Geodetic
u. s. Coast
because heavy rains resulted in
Survey)
Low flooded basements,
High
making heatWilmington
2:48a
9:56a
ing difficult, ruined victory gar3:15p 10:38p
,,
Masonboro Inlet -12:52a
dens and caused many mosquitos.
6:48a
Mr. Hewlett said that he had
l:13p
7:34p
Sunrise, 6:37 a.m.; Sunset. 5:14 p.m.
Moonrise, 11:50 p.m.; Moonset, 1:08 p.m. discussed the matter with Riverside people and that Mr. Brown
of the state highway commission
had said that a survey of the area
would be made.
Commissiauier Gardner moved
that the county board draft a
(Continued from Page One)
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Strange Drama of a
party vote for Roosevelt, with at- asking it to investigate and take
Cantive Sweetheart!
tempt made to estimate trend of action immediately. The board
Chas. Boyer, Ingrid
service vote.
(Actual polling of also agreed to give consideration
Bergman, Jos. Cotten In
“GASLIGHT”
at
servicemen and women is phohib- to the drainage
Washington
Shows: 12:55—2:49
ited by federal law.) Roosevelt and Northern Boulevards and to
7:00
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4:55
354 electoral votes to Dewey’s 177 ask the highway commission to
if present slight
indications in investigate the possibility of conLa.t
necting three dead end roads,
pivotal states are borne out.
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Newsweek Magazine—249 elec- Chair, Rock Hill and Oakley, near
Something Happy!
Castle
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Something Snappy!
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Dewey, Pennsylvania’s 35 unde- Haynes road.
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^
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political,
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Might For Postwar Peace

IN ROAD CRASH
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Governors By Nightfall
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Vernon’s body.

'why
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More

farm1 han 2,300 Columbus county
Farm
ing have joined the County
3ureau in a drive to secure 1,500
bureau. The
lew members for the
the state as
in
second
stands
:ounty
led only
received,
members
new
o
assistant
3y Pitt. J. P. Quinerly,
;ounty agent, is chairman of the

the war.
be at this final stage of
“The firm front of the allied nafor a secure
tions has made plans
a native
! int of 810 Princess st.,
of dismembership
peace. Some people speak
< if
Calypso, was instantly killed cord. There are differences of opin-The amazing thing is not
ibout 5 a.m. yesterday in the col- ion.
differences exist, but how
that
was
^ ision of the automobile he
small they are and how well they
with a Gulf oil tanker on
lriving
are solved peacefully.”
!
decision
the
J. S. highway 17, seven miles
that
Declaring
south of Holly Ridge, according to made at Teheran for joint blows
state Highway patrolman W. B. of the United Nations against Gercarried out with
Riddick.
many had been
The tank of the oil truck, con- “astonishing exactness,” the Soviet
taining 4,250 gallons of gasoline, leader said “there is not doubt that
“just missed being punctured,’’ the without the organization of the second front which pinned down 75 dipatrolman said.
An inquest into the death of Ver- visions of the Germans, our troops
ion is scheduled to be held at 8 would not have been able in so
o’clock Thursday night at the court short a space of time to break
house in Burgaw by Coroner A. C. down the resistance of the GerBlake.
man troops and drive them from
Funeral arrangements are being the confines of the Soviet Union.
it is
conducted by the Tyndall funeral
“Thus
equally without
home at Mt. Olive, it was report- doubt,” he added, “that without the
ed.
mighty operations of the Red Army
Patrolman Riddick, who received in the summer of this year which
his account of the accident from pinned down some 200 German dithe driver of the tanker, Bonaire visions, the troops of our allies
Benton, 35-year-old white man of would not have been able so quick200 G Gale street, Maffitt Village, ly to deal with the German troops
said the collision "occurred on a and throw them out of the area of
level and straight stretch of road.” middle Italy, France and Belgium.”
Stalin said Russian armies had
“The tanker driver,” the officer
said, “saw Vernon approaching destroyed 120 nazi divisions during
him from the north at a fast rate the year and that "only 204 Gerof speed, approximately 60 to 70 man and non German divisions
milps r»pr hnnr
“whpn all of o stand against us.”
-Vsudden when they were 50 feet
RACES AND ABSENTEEISM
apart, Vernon’s Plymouth swerved
HAWTHORNE, Calif., Nov. 6.—
into the tanker’s pathway, hitting
the left side of the cab and tank UP)—Northrop Aircraft, Inc., said
Df the oil truck, and doing about today that its absenteeism increased 15 per cent over normal the
$500 damage to it.”
The automobile, Riddick said, first day and 27 per cent over
then traveled 180 feet from the normal the second day of the curpoint of impact, crossed the high- rent horse race meeting at nearway on the right side to land up- by Hollywood Park.

Benjamin Miles Vernon, 25-yearId white service station attend-

right

REPORTED MISSING

more members

doctorsY.

Vernon’s body was found lying
thousands of
face downward with the car’s exORDERED THIS FOR
haust pipe pressing into his back.
The officer said Vernon suffered
broken legs, and his head was
fractured. He was dead, Riddick
said, when the automobile was lifted from his body.
(CAUSED BY COLDS)
The owner of the Plymouth, who
a famous herbal
told the officer he had loaned it ! Pertussin
cough
scientifically prepared
about 1 a.m. to Vernon, is Earl remedy
not only acts at once to relieve
cough*
Johnson of High Point, now mak- ing spells but also
loosens sticky
ing his home in Wilmington.
phlegm and makes it easier to raise.
The patrolman quoted Benton as Pleasant tasting. Safe for both old
even small children.
saying he was operating the truck and young
at about 28 miles per hour when
Any
the accident occurred.
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WHITEVILLE, Nov.
Strickland,

6—Staff Sgt.
son of Rev.
and Mrs. R, W. Strickland of White
ville, has been reported

Prince E.

in action

over Germany since Octo
ber 15. Sgt. Strickland was a nost
gunner on a B-24 Liberator bombei
and had completed more than 2!
missions over enemy territory.
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JUDGE SAYS...

“Now that you mention it, Judge, I can see
this really has been a ‘war of jobs’.”
“Yes it has, Fred, and the biggest job of all
is the one being done by our armed forces
across the sea... the actual physical fighting
that is bringing victory closer day by day.”
“And here at home, Judge, our job has
been to supply our men abroad with the
ammunition and equipment they need to
finish their job. And to provide the money
to buy these supplies through our purchase

of War Bonds. By and large, I think we've
taken our job seriously, too.”
“You’re right, Fred, we have, But there’s
one more big job we’ve got to do for our men
over there. That is to abide by their wishes
that this country should be kept the same
way it was when they left it...not changed
around while they’re away and can’t express
their opinions.”
“In all fairness, Judge, that’s a simple
request no one can afford to disregard,"
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FOUR POLLS GIVE

You'probably' don’t 'expect

to

depend

on a

horse and

isurrey for future transportation. But consider this fact,
•which* is brought out by government surveys—approxi-

jmately 800,000 cars will wear out this winter.
To help keep your care from becoming one of these
(800,000, ask your nearby Sinclair H~C Gasoline Dealer
to Sinclair-ize your car for Winter now. This fall change*
(over service protects vital parts against wear and break*
<downs as your

car

manufacturer recommends.

BUT WA* BONO*

'lair Refining Company
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Anne Baxter
Thomas Mitchell
Selna Boyle

Today
Only
Seven Daring Women
Flying For Their Love!
Loretta Tonng
Geraldine Fitzgerald
“LADIES COURAGEOUS”
with Anne Gwynne
Evelyn Ankers
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HEADACHE

^V^B
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H
m

B
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Capudlaa raNavaa haadaeha
faat bacauaa It’a liquid. Ila
laqradlaata ara alraady dla.
aalvad —all ready ta baqia
aaalfid tha pala. It alaa
aaathaa narva tanalan dua
ta tha pala. Uaa a Illy aa
directed. 10c, 10c, dOc.

board on a committee being created by the Council of Social Agencies to deal with returning veterans.
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SINCLAIR-ize for
SAVES WEAR ON transmission and differential
gears in cold weather. Summer-grade lubricants are
drained and replaced with
tough Sinclair lubricants of
right grade for winter.

SAVES COOLING SYSTEM by cleaning out the
rust and sludge, tightening
hose connections and putting in the right amount of
anti-freeze.

wihter service

I

SAVES YOUR CAR
in
SAVES CHASSIS wear
by lubricating bearings, springy

SAVES MOTOR WEAR in
cold weather—helps prevent the formation of dangerous

cold weather

shackles and other vital

sludge by draining

manufacparts as your car
Front
turer recommends.
wheels protected by SP*"

and

flushing the crankcase
refilling with Sinclair
Pennsylvania or Opaline

—

Motor Oil

—

—

winter-grade.

cial lubrication.
I

SAVES BATTERY and

helps

assure fast starts.
Service includes checking
and refilling battery with
water, checking battery
connections and testing

strength of'battery. Spark
plugs tested, too.

I

SAVES TIKES by carefully
cuts 8°
inspecting for

tro
bruises and valve

The Sinclair Dealer
also gladly cross-switch
w
your tires to ecjuai^e

I

